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"Soulful vocals with a versatile range". An eclectic mix of jazz standards with an energetic big band sound

on the swingers and bluesy tunes and then sensitive, lush moods on the latin and ballad selections. 12

MP3 Songs in this album (47:26) ! Related styles: JAZZ: Jazz Vocals, EASY LISTENING:

Crooners/Vocals People who are interested in Ella Fitzgerald Natalie Cole Diana Krall should consider

this download. Details: Mary Rademacher is a triple treat! Combine the soulful tones of Natalie Cole or

Diana Krall, the belty pizzazz of Liza Minelli, the swingin' ease of Ella, the flair of Ginger Rogers and the

warmth and wit of an experienced balladeer and you're describing this multi-faceted jazz  pop

vocalist/cabaret entertainer. RadHOT! is Ms. Rademacher's debut album and quite an eclectic collection

from the lively Billie Holiday's Me, Myself  I to the playful and bluesy Ms. Celie's Blues to the sultry

interpretations of Hit Me with a Hot Note and At Last with keyboardist/singer, Mark Kahny. She has some

fun with cohort, Rick Reuther on It Had to be You and relays some sensitive touches on The Shadow of

Your Smile, Embraceable You and her tribute to her late father on I'll Be Seeing You. This gal is not afraid

to punch it out, delivering Let the Good Times Roll and I Just found out about Love with gusto. Ms.

Rademacher's musicians are quite tasty, with each tune lending it's own mini-personality and story

created by the talent surrounding her voice. Sax and flute man, Paul VornHagen(a national recording

artist) adds robust warmth and romantic flair. Guitarist, Steve Boynton, burns it up on Me, Myself  I and

Rhythm is our Business. Bill Vits, percussionist adds just the right touches- always. Hagen is

multi-talented , covering 7 instruments on this album, all with mastery! Mark Kahny's vocals are as

smooth as his keyboards. Recording quality is crisp and clean. Mary's track record includes a USO tour to

the Orient and South Pacific, headlining at the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel, many musical theatre leads,

nightclubs, festivals, corporate events and concerts. A talented performer, choreographer and actress,

she hails from Grand Rapids, MI and travels for performances  vocal workshops. Check out her newest

CD, "You Hit the Spot!". She is also featured on Rick Reuther's CD, "This Heart of Mine", Mark Kahny's

"Universe of Two". Mary is also a member of the vocal trio, Boogie Woogie Babies, who have 2 shows - a

1940's/WWII era Revue and "Boogie Down Broadway", a Revue spanning the last 50 years of
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showtunes! BWB also have a new CD, "Boogie Woogie Babies" available at CD BABy.
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